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Abstract

I

nstitutions play a key role in building entrepreneurial
ecosystems (EEs). However, the academic literature does
not well represent the historical roots of these institutions
and most works are devoted to developed countries. This
article examines the institutional conditions for the
development of scientific and entrepreneurial activities
at universities in the context of the transition to a market
economy. It considers the «path dependence» (mentality and

infrastructure inherited from the past), as well as specific
mechanisms for regulating the interaction of universities
and other subjects of EE developed during the transition
period. Such an approach allows us to assess the potential
of universities for the development of entrepreneurship
in countries with a transition economy and the impact of
historical development paths upon the current structural
conditions and the specific features of the EE.
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A

lthough the concept is not new, there is still a
growing amount of literature on entrepreneurial ecosystems [Cavallo et al., 2018; Ghio et al.,
2019; Roundy, 2017; Roundy, Fayard, 2019]. The theoretic foundation of the entrepreneurial ecosystem
(EE) concept is grounded in the literature on regional
innovation systems, academic spin-offs, the triple
helix model, and also in the literature on the interplay between institutional context and entrepreneurship. However, the theoretical richness of most of the
literature is “tuned” to established Western market
economies. Thus, to become relevant for transitional
economies, it should be ‘reframed’ in the context of
the dominant institutional environments that are to a
significant extent predetermined by the former development and partially by the institutional traps of the
transition itself in these countries. There are, however,
only some exceptional attempts in the literature to
explore the entrepreneurial ecosystems of some Central and Eastern European (CEE) economies and the
Community of Independent States (CIS).
In general, the transition economies provide a picture of the huge differences in the quality of higher
education and the development of market and democratic institutions, which might play an important
role in the contemporary structure and embeddedness of the EE in these societies. The socialist mental
and infrastructural legacy should be still taken into
consideration when speaking about the interplay between actors in the EE (people, institutions) who reuse and recombine their “socioeconomic heritage” as
measured by experience, network relationships, and
social capital within EEs. This context helps one understand whether and how such human capital accelerators like universities can promote entrepreneurial
activities and enrich EEs in transition.

The entrepreneurial patterns across transitional
economies are quite different: The Global Entrepreneurship Monitor (GEM) shows lower levels of entrepreneurship in Russia compared to other transition
economies.1 Russia compared to CCEs demonstrated
an overall GEI underperformance by 1.8 times (Table
1) [Acs et al., 2018]. Such low values provide a strong
indication that the current institutional environment
hinders potential Russian entrepreneurs. Existing entrepreneurs are more often driven by necessity than
by opportunity, the businesses either do not intend
to grow or do not have the respective capacity and
exhibit great distance from the world technological
frontier. Operating on a large domestic market, entrepreneurs do not intend to enter the global market –
which, in turn, is another reason for the low level of
innovativeness.

1

2

One reason for the existing bottlenecks in Russia’s EE
could be a distinct institutional environment, which
is a mix of new institutions and actors, which emerged
over the past 30 years, and the arrangement of older
institutions (norms, values) inherited from the Soviet
period. In particular, the structure, corporate culture
and embeddedness of local universities in the emerging EE could explain different level of innovativeness
of entrepreneurship and, thus, different outcomes of
entrepreneurial development there.
This paper aims to describe the peculiarities of entrepreneurship relevant in post-socialist economies and
its implications for the development of entrepreneurial ecosystems. We focus on Russia to understand the
interplay between the (re)-emergence of entrepreneurship and the evolution of EE. We illustrate how
the (re)emergence of entrepreneurship in the transition process affected the EE and its bottlenecks.2

The EE Approach and Institutions
There are several definitions of the concept entrepreneurial ecosystems (see Table 2). The literature on EE
is closely related to the discourse on innovation, including the early studies on innovation systems, the
debate around territorial innovation milieus such as
industrial districts, clusters, and technopoles; the triple helix model, and, more recently, the literature on
entrepreneurial ecosystems [Zahra, Nambisan, 2012].
The EE approach adopts a multi-level perspective by
stressing self-perpetuating mechanisms, close relationships, interdependencies, supporting effects, and
forward and backward linkages among the elements.
Furthermore, the EE approach clearly distinguishes
between the entrepreneurial environment (ecosystem) and the entrepreneurial outcomes. Of the different kinds of entrepreneurial outcomes, the EE focuses on those opportunity recognition activities that
are likely to result in ambitious start-ups with high
growth potential. The performance of the EE is determined by the interplay of the entrepreneur, the organizations, and the institutions [Alvedalen, Boschma,
2017; Spigel, 2017; Stam, 2015] where the entrepreneur is the most important agent assuming his several roles (e.g., leader, mentor, and investor).
Generally, networks of different institutions are
needed to trigger research development and innovation processes, with networking and cooperation
supporting innovative activities at the regional level
[Hewitt-Dundas, 2013]. There are three possible network configurations fostering regional entrepreneurial ecosystems, namely science-led, industry-led, and

In 2014, only 8.63% of Russian population between 18-64 years were entrepreneurially active, 50% or more below other (post-)transition economies:
Hungary (16.93%), Romania (18.35%), Poland (15.99%), Lithuania (18.62%), Estonia (15.03%), Slovakia (18.20%), or even Kazakhstan (20.63%).
See the paper by Pager et al. in this issue.
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Таble 1. GEI Component Values: Comparisons
between Russia and Some CEE Countries
Indicator
Opportunity perception
Start-up opportunity
High growth
Internationalization
Risk acceptance
Cultural support
Product innovation
Risk capital

Russia
0.128
0.219
0.355
0.055
0.193
0.162
0.158
0.186

CEE average
0.406
0.548
0.568
0.715
0.392
0.334
0.321
0.383

Note: The group of CEEs Russia is compared to includes Croatia, Czech
Republic, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Slovakia, and
Slovenia.
Source: compiled by the authors using [Acs et al., 2018].

policy-led (Table 3) [Diez, 2000; Schätzl, 1999]. From
this point of view, Russia represents a rather unique
fourth case where the main driver of the local entrepreneurial ecosystem was a large business supported
by the state to establish among other things a new
university that could act as a hub attracting students
and entrepreneurs to form an innovative environment (Skolkovo) or by regional authorities (Innopolis
in Tatarstan).
The EE approach stands in line with a larger vein
of literature suggesting that regional differences in
place-based conditions imply huge spatial variation
of entrepreneurial activities [Acs, Storey, 2004; Acs et
al., 2014; Fritsch, Storey, 2014; Sorenson, 2017]. The
range of factors influencing entrepreneurship that are
identified in this literature comprises agglomeration
forces, industry structure, regional knowledge, and
local entrepreneurship cultures and institutions. In
large countries like Russia, the variety of these factors
might be especially great [Chepurenko et al., 2017].
An important part of the regional knowledge stock is
represented by universities which are therefore also a
key actor of EEs. Universities of the third generation
[Etzkowitz, 2001, 2003; Thursby, Thursby, 2002; Ulhøi
et al., 2012] might play an especially important role
for the absorption, storage, and diffusion of knowledge and are also engaged in the generation of new
knowledge within the triple helix model approach.
First of all, they provide innovation-related inputs
and contribute to the regional stock of human capital
[Schubert, Kroll, 2016] that plays an important role
in identifying entrepreneurial opportunities. Second,
entrepreneurial universities as institutional players
are key actors – brokers and gatekeepers – in local
innovation systems [Fritsch et al., 2018; Graf, 2011;
Kauffeld-Monz, Fritsch, 2013].
The EE approach is also rooted in the culture and institutional tradition [North, 1990] of entrepreneurial
research. The key formal institutions that affect the
50
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supply and level of productive entrepreneurship are
property rights enforcement, savings policies, taxation, and labor market regulation [Elert et al., 2017]
as well as the structure and innovation potential of
such local drivers as universities. An informal institution that determines the level of entrepreneurship
is the extent to which entrepreneurship is socially
accepted [Beugelsdijk, 2007; Mueller, Thomas, 2001;
Smallbone, Welter, 2006]. An entrepreneurial culture
is typically defined as the collective programming of
the mind in favor of entrepreneurship [Beugelsdijk,
2007; Freytag, Thurik, 2007]. Our own research shows
that entrepreneurial culture can be highly persistent
over time [Fritsch, Wyrwich, 2014, 2017a; Stuetzer et
al., 2018; Wyrwich, 2012] and differ even among different regions of the same country, such as West and
East Germany [Fritsch et al., 2014; Wyrwich, 2013,
2015]. Institutions, which play an important role,
might be structured differently. However, these differences are the result of a historical development or
are path dependent.

The Institutional Context for
Entrepreneurial Ecosystems in Post-Socialist
Economies and Russia in Particular
Transition reforms in former planned economies
have been believed to lead to better firm performance,
resulting mainly from structural transformations, the
support of market institutions, and openness to international trade and investment. The transition paths
were not uniform across all countries undergoing the
transformation. Empirical evidence indicates that the
transition path of Russia and some other CIS countries was different from CEE countries.
It is widely accepted that the legacy effects of the socialist past determine entrepreneurship long after the
start of the systemic transition [Estrin, Mickiewicz,
2011; Manolova et al., 2008; McMillan, Woodruff,
2002; Welter, 2005]. This is in line with the general literature on the distinctiveness of entrepreneurship in
transition countries [Ovaska, Sobel, 2005; Smallbone,
Welter, 2001; Welter, 2005].
However, over the course of the systemic transition
itself, a set of country-specific factors and even institutional traps [Polterovich, 2017] occurred which
predetermined a growing variety of post-transitional
institutional settings in different transitional countries and regions [Aidis, Welter, 2008a, 2008b; Estrin,
Mickiewicz, 2011; Welter, 2011]. Therefore, some authors argue in favor of a ‘diverging paths’ approach
[Sauka, Chepurenko, 2017] differentiating the former
socialist economies according to the inclusive vs. extractive institutions concept by Acemoglu and Robinson [Acemoglu, Robinson, 2012] as well as dominant
types of entrepreneurial activity [Sauka, Welter, 2007].
Weaker institutions, path dependence, and vested
interest groups have been argued to define the spe2019
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Таble 2. Definitions of Entrepreneurial Ecosystem
Definition
Dynamic, institutionally embedded interaction between entrepreneurial attitudes, ability, and aspirations by
individuals, which drives the allocation of resources through the creation and operation of new ventures

Source
[Ács et al.,
2014]

An interdependent set of actors that is governed in such a way that it enables entrepreneurial action

[Stam, 2014]

Dynamic community of inter-dependent actors (entrepreneurs, supplies, buyer, government, etc.) and system-level
institutional, informational and socioeconomic contexts

[Audretsch,
Belitski, 2017]

Source: compiled by the authors using the abovementioned sources.

cific transition trajectory of Russia [Aidis et al., 2008;
Bessonova, Gonchar, 2015; Bruton et al., 2010; Gurvich,
2016]. More specifically, institutional traps [Polterovich, 2017] which occurred as a result of the voucher
privatization there [Boycko et al., 1995] led to a massive distortion of market signals and manifested itself in an exorbitant proportion of the state-owned
enterprises (SOEs), a policy of industrial paternalism
(e.g. soft budget constraints and a non-functioning
creative destruction mechanism), which implies the
unreasonable backing of inefficient industries and
companies as well as an inefficient public administration mechanisms, weak property rights protection,
the vulnerability of property, and an ongoing struggle
for rents as the key institutional constraints [Gurvich,
2016]. This resulted in a dominant role of ‘predatory
entrepreneurs’ [Feige, 1997] and of ‘unproductive entrepreneurship’ [Baumol, 1990] in the EE. A broad
consensus in the literature exists that Russia’s current deficiencies in its entrepreneurial activity can be
explained by institutional imperfections or obstacles,
such as high borrowing costs, red-tape, high levels of
corruption, insufficient rule of law, and issues with
property rights [Chepurenko et al., 2017; Volchek et
al., 2013; Yukhanaev et al., 2015; Zhuplev, Shtykhno,
2009].

Although the literature shows a variety of EE on
national, regional, and even global levels, the best
studied are regional EEs, most of which are located
in developed economies: Silicon Valley, Route 158,
Boston, and Stanford clusters in the US, Aalto area
near Helsinki, Finland, London Roundabout and the
Thames Valley Business hub in Berkshire, England
[Audretsch, Belitski, 2017], the Malopolskie region in
Poland [OECD, 2019], and Skolkovo in Moscow. The
favorable EE conditions of the region include a growing number of start-ups in the digital economy, accelerators, and venture capital funds as well as effective
knowledge transfer centers (KTCs).

In recent years, a continuous decline of Russian democratic institutions has been taking place [Lamberova,
Sonin, 2018] and coincided with an all-encompassing trend of political and economic centralization
[Alexeev, Mamedov, 2017], which probably also had

Using Estonian data, Velt et al. [Velt et al., 2018] identify seven key factors impacting the launch of global
startups within a successful EE in transition economies: entrepreneurial talent, informal loans, bootstrapping, leadership, knowledge, engagement ser-

an impact upon the emergence of regional EEs in a
negative way.
Szerb and Trumbull [Szerb, Trumbull, 2018] analyze
Russia’s EE over the period of 2006-2016 considering
both its individual and institutional dimensions and
conclude that the country lags significantly behind
other transition as well as similar efficiency-driven
economies. Informal investment, obsolete technologies, and low levels of internationalization as well as
the lack of opportunity perception and startup skills
within the population are among the factors still
standing in the way of building a successful EE.

Таble 3. Types of Regional Entrepreneurial Networks
Type of network
Science-led
Industry-led
Policy-led

Description
Universities or research institutions trigger regional development
with a particular focus on knowledge transfer and innovation
Research-intensive large firms are the innovation hub, with close
links to university research
To be observed in regions where policymakers initiated successful
science parks

Examples
Silicon Valley, Route 128 (US) or
Cambridge and Oxford in the UK
Volkswagen automobile cluster in
Wolfsburg (Germany)
Silicon Glen (Scotland)

Source: compiled by the authors.
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vices, and networks. For their growth, worker talent,
formal equity (venture capital and angel investors),
bootstrapping, professional services and intermediaries play an important role as well.3 Heller [Heller,
2013] attempts to evaluate the Russian innovation
ecosystem and concludes that while there is some
rapid development, for instance in infrastructure, the
culture that was formed during the Soviet period remains the major drawback.
The current EE in Russia has shown shortages of coherent reforms of the R&D and innovation systems
since the early 1990s [Gokhberg, 2004; Gokhberg,
Kuznetsova, 2011], all of which results in a low level
of innovation spillovers from universities. In some
recent years, for instance, the Russian government
and regional authorities tried to rebuild the regional EEs of Moscow, St. Petersburg, Tomsk, Tatarstan,
and some other regions. The first nationwide cluster
program was launched in 2012, with support for pilot innovative clusters being the first step [Kutsenko,
Meissner, 2013]. However, the process of developing
and implementing special economic zones (SEZs)
and industrial parks in Russia has not delivered the
desired results so far [Sosnovskikh, 2017].
Other elements in promoting regional EE include
the technology parks, business incubators, technology transfer centers, prototyping and design centers,
engineering centers, subsidized participation at fairs,
and educational support. For instance, in his 2019
message to the Federal Assembly, President Putin
announced that 15 scientific and educational centers,
which are designed to integrate all levels of education and capabilities of scientific organizations and
businesses at the regional level to boost technological
development in Russian regions are supposed to be
founded in the next three years. Three of these centers are to be launched already in 2019. However, all
these attempts are typically top-down, both the role
and motivation of industry and universities to participate are still scarcely researched.
Therefore, in the following section we would like to
describe the role of the higher education institutions
in Russia as prospective core elements of regional EEs
and the historically rooted institutional constraints.

Russian Universities as Actors in EEs
A modern strand of an entrepreneurial research defines entrepreneurial universities, around which the
EEs evolve, as key elements in promoting regional
economic growth [Fuster et al., 2019; Guerrero et
al., 2016]. Accompanying this development, spin-off
entrepreneurship, patenting, licensing and other activities of knowledge and technology transfer from
universities to the private sector have attracted con-

3

siderable scholarly attention [Astebro, Bazzazian,
2011; Gianiodis et al., 2016; Meissner, Shmatko, 2017;
Perkmann et al., 2013; Rothaermel et al., 2007]. An
important part of this literature has sought to explain
the institutional differences in technology transfer
[Bijedic et al., 2015; Bruneel et al., 2010; Grimpe, Fier,
2010; Leydenm, Link, 2013]. For example, it has been
found that the level of industry funding and the nature of research within the university [O’Shea et al.,
2005; Powers, McDougall, 2005], the size and quality of the research faculty [Di Gregorio, Shane, 2003;
O’Shea et al., 2005], and a university’s entrepreneurial tradition [D’Este, Perkmann, 2011; Lockett et al.,
2005; Shane, 2004] all are strong predictors of the
probability and number of spin-off companies.
Moreover, as it is shown in the literature, a significant share of knowledge flows related to the creation
and commercialization of novel ideas occurs in geographically limited areas [Audretsch, 2003; Hassink,
Wood, 1998; Keeble et al., 1998]. Our own research
in this realm shows that knowledge spillovers within universities, but also into the region, are conducive for entrepreneurship [Fritsch, Wyrwich, 2017b;
Goethner, Wyrwich, 2017]. This finding is in line with
the knowledge spillover theory of entrepreneurship
(e.g., [Carlsson et al., 2009]). That is knowledge generated within universities and commercialized via the
establishment of entrepreneurial firms.
The empirical research on the position of universities
and their prominent role [Korosteleva, Belitski, 2017]
within entrepreneurial ecosystems in transitional
economies has been rather scarce so far. Although
some CEE regions are already successful in implementing an entrepreneurial university – a few examples include Entrepreneurship Home® and IdeaLab
at the University of Tartu as well as Mectory at the
Tallinn University of Technology (both in Estonia) or
the Startup Campus at the Technological University of
Budapest (in Hungary) – a truly working knowledge
transfer through entrepreneurial universities seems
to be a general bottleneck of EEs there. The patterns
of research commercialization in transition economies (Azerbaijan, Belarus and Kazakhstan) are somewhat different from established market economies:
the existence of technology transfer offices and other
institutions does not correlate with research commercialization, contrary to the direct industrial funding of university research [Belitski et al., 2019]. This
might be caused by institutional inertia (traditionally,
the higher education structure and objectives in the
former USSR were different than in the West) as well
by some institutional arrangements which occurred
already during the systemic transition.
First of all, it is the scope and quality of research at
Russian universities. Since the beginning of the in-

See also Trabskaja and Mets in the current issue.
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dustrialization policy under Stalin, there has been a
strong differentiation between higher schools as institutions to enable the mass education of engineers
for huge Soviet plants and construction projects, and
research institutes of the Academy of Sciences where
highly qualified researchers worked. R&D activities
at the universities were restricted, an institutional
separation of higher education from research persisted over the decades [Froumin et al., 2014; Smolentseva et al., 2018]. Only exceptionally, the oldest
centers like St. Petersburg and Moscow State universities obtained a more or less developed research
infrastructure. In early 1960s, the newly established
Novosibirsk State University joined this small group
of researching universities. Besides, there were some
technical universities (Bauman higher technical
school4, Moscow Physical-Technical higher school,
etc.) where applied research was an obligatory part of
education. In recent years, the aforementioned Program 5–100 of the Russian government5, partly supported the establishment of research and education
clusters of excellence at about 25 universities, but it
hardly changed the general situation among the approximately 1,150 other higher schools and universities. Taking into consideration the historical origins
and the current context, most of the higher schools
are simply not able to become triggers for regional
EEs due to a lack of pioneering research units and
qualified personal [Froumin et al., 2014; Gershman et
al., 2018].
Second, it is the role of the historically overcentralized location of the leading research and education
institutions. In the Russian Empire in the beginning
of the 20th century, there were only 12 universities,
three of them on the territory of modern Ukraine,
and one each in Estonia, Lithuania, Finland, and Poland. In Russia itself, there were only five universities – in St. Petersburg, Moscow, Kazan, Tomsk, and
Saratov. This means that most of Russian regions
had no established centers of research and education. Even now, about 30% of all Russian universities
are located in the two capitals (approximately 270 in
Moscow and another 90 or so in St. Petersburg). The
majority of research institutes of the Russian Academy of Sciences and many EE infrastructure units (industrial parks, business incubators, engineering and
prototyping centers etc.) are concentrated in Moscow
and St Petersburg [Sivak, Yudkevich, 2017]. There,
the partly overlapping networks of several universities, research institutes, and industrial enterprises
form a synergetic effect and, thus, a dense regional
EE. Outside of these capital cities, there are only a few
‘research cities’ (like Kazan, Tomsk, Tyumen, Novosibirsk, and so on.) where first-class universities and

4
5

other institutions might form the core of a local EE
[Aldieri et al., 2018].
After the collapse of the Soviet Union, universities in
Russia were caught in a situation of high uncertainty
and a lack of funding. Due to large problems with
the higher education system during the 1990-2000s,
the research equipment and education infrastructure
even at the most advanced Russian universities were
often old or outdated. Some of them try to avoid these
constraints by focusing on promoting and funding a
few centers of excellence, but under the current trend
of the general reduction of state funding for education in the country and a lack of private donators
who could fill in the financial gap, the innovation
potential of most of Russian universities remains
rather restricted [Gokhberg, Kuznetsova, 2011]. Ever
since this transformation process started, fostering
research commercialization became one of the priority issues for policymakers and the public authorities.
Starting in the mid-2000s, some measures directed
at underpinning the role of higher education institutions (HEI) within the EE were implemented in Russia [Gokhberg, 2004]. Federal and National Research
Universities were established, innovative education
programs (IEPs) were launched, and the so-called
Program 5–100, which intended the inclusion of at
least five Russian universities in international rankings, was launched in 2013. These measures were intended to strengthen the national innovation system
[Gokhberg, Kuznetsova, 2011] and the position of the
universities within EEs.
Third, the corporate culture of Russian universities,
partly inherited from the past, partly established during the transition itself [Yudkevich, 2014], is another
obstacle to impeding the transformation of them into
crucial actors in regional EEs. It is known from the
literature that to become a driver of the local EE, the
university should transform into a third generation or
entrepreneurial university [Astebro, Bazzazian, 2011;
Clark, 1998; Gianiodis et al., 2016; Meissner, 2018].
Unfortunately, most Russian higher schools and universities do not feel inspired to transform the organizational structure, corporate spirit, personal renewal,
and so on. [Froumin et al., 2014].
Finally, important stakeholders of entrepreneurship
at universities are students, both in form of an onsite-campus entrepreneurship and in form of an ITstartup activity, which play an important role in the
development of regional entrepreneurship ecosystems, but also need to be supported by the latter during the initial stage. The entrepreneurial engagement
of students in Russia (and some other CIS countries)
is rather high: the proportion of potential entrepre-

Current name is the Bauman Moscow State Technical University (BMSTU).
Program 5-100 is aimed at promoting a small group of universities to place in the top 100 universities in the world in their area of expertise.
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neurs (i.e., those who already try to start their own
business) among students is 27%, which is 6 percentage points higher than in the international sample,
and the share of active entrepreneurs (i.e., those who
already manage their own business) is up to 8%. Compared to 2011, the number of potential entrepreneurs
among Russian students increased by 5 percentage
points [Bergmann, Golla, 2016]. These data do not
reflect the character of the entrepreneurial activity of
students (opportunity vs. necessity driven; innovative or rather on campus business activities etc.) but
says much about the entrepreneurial spirit of young
prospective entrepreneurs.
However, the engagement of the teaching staff of universities in entrepreneurial activity is very moderate.
One of the reasons is the median age of universities’
fellows. As a result of the degradation of science and
education in early 1990s, younger cohorts left Russian universities and either moved to the commercial
sector, public administration, or settled in the West
[Korobkov, Zayonchkovskaya, 2012], therefore the age
structure of a typical Russian university is dominated by older cohorts raised under the Soviet system
who are not inclined to commercialize their research
outputs.
One of the tools to establish an innovative entrepreneurial community within the universities was the
governmental plan to enable educational institutions
and their fellows to establish new small innovative
ventures according to the Federal Law Nr. 217 adopted in 2009. Innovators received taxation preferences
and universities received 33% of companies’ stock
capital, as well as the right to the intellectual property of start-ups. However, the initial enthusiasm
soon declined. To compare, in 2010-2011 in Russia
more than 1,300 small innovative enterprises (SIE)
were established, in 2012-2013 – only about 1,000, in
2014-2015 slightly more than 350, while in 2016-2018
this figure was also about 350, but within a three-year
period.6 There were several typical problems that occurred and showed that the innovative potential of
Russian universities to become triggers of regional
EEs was very limited. First, it came out that it was an
extremely complicated problem to identify the intellectual property as a contribution to share capital of
the SIE. Second, universities’ fellows were not ready
to take responsibility for creating SIEs as founders or
act as managers. Third, due to bureaucratic reasons,
universities could not provide them rent for free –
most of the SIEs would rent rooms outside of the
universities. Lastly, the rather few private business
angels and venture capitalists were prepared to deal
with start-ups led by novice entrepreneurs and supported by inexperienced innovation infrastructure
officers of the universities. Thus, the entrepreneurial

6

enthusiasm of students is not linked with the commercialization of know-how of teaching staff at most
Russian universities.
Some additional reasons for this phenomenon are
also evident: the primitive structure of the national
economy does not support any demand for innovative start-ups, while high risks, weak or absent financial and legal support infrastructure, and a low level
of horizontal networking between universities and
industry in regional EEs [Bruneel et al., 2010; D’Este,
Perkmann, 2011] shape additional constraints for
academics and students motivated to create a commercial spin-off of their know-how.

Conclusions and Implications
Due to historical reasons and the transition experience, regional EEs in Russia are characterized by a
weak institutional frame, the marginal role of innovations, a lack of horizontal cooperation between key
stakeholders, and the restricted influence of universities upon regional EEs.
Although Russia has a high level of overall education
and students’ willingness to become entrepreneurs is
rather high, a stronger embeddedness of universities
into the EEs is required. To achieve this goal, in recent
years the Russian government launched several initiatives to support the emergence of a group of world
class universities and to promote entrepreneurship in
academia. However, there are two groups of factors
which are lowering the ability of higher education
institutions to become important actors in regional
EEs – first of all, this includes the rigid institutional
framework (the low level of pioneering research activities, the weakness of an innovation support infrastructure within and on the periphery of the university, the lack of an entrepreneurial mindset among
professors, etc.) and second, the unfavorable macro
conditions (the low innovation absorption capability
of the economy, the dominance of the state-owned
large corporations on the domestic market, insecure
property rights, and so on).
To support this positive trend, entrepreneurial research should focus on investigating cases of success
of single university-led regional EEs in Russia and
other CIS countries – to learn which strategies could
be benchmarked and widespread. Moreover, a comparison of Russia with the CEE and other CIS countries would be of particular interest, as any entrepreneurial policy needs to be tailor-made to the specific
regional and country-specific conditions. This includes the acceptance of the historical roots of these
conditions which are similar in these countries. Thus,
further research could, for instance, deal with the his-

For more details see: https://mip.extech.ru/, access date 23.07.2019.
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torically evolved role of the Russian government with
respect to scientific organizations and knowledge
transfer [Gershman et al., 2018] to better understand
some present-day bottlenecks of Russian regions’ EEs.
In order to build a sustainable EE in Russia, the fostering of synergies between the EE actors, among
them the university-business collaboration, is needed.
The bridging role of alumni and practitioners as business angels and coaches should be supported. For this
reason, tax reductions for business angels and private
venture funds, including international ones, should

be implemented. This could also strengthen the weak
internationalization pillar of Russian EEs.
Another measure could be strengthening entrepreneurial education at universities.7 Further elements
of the overall university strategy might be increasing
the number of chairs in entrepreneurship, business
incubators, and engineering and prototyping centers
as well as attracting business representatives who
would coach and mentor start-ups and promote entrepreneurial culture to help universities establish an
EE from the bottom-up.
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